The contribution of this position paper is twofold: the first one extends the use of social networking in the direction of allowing not only communications among persons but also humanmachine interaction and machine to machine collaboration; the second contribution is the presentation of an experimental platform for large-scale testing of innovative mobile social networking applications, including the one described in the first part of the paper.
INTRODUCTION
Taking a look at the way people use ICT tools in order to communicate, be informed and learn, no one can doubt the immense power of social networks and the fact that they have become a part of our everyday routine, dragging along societal and technological evolution. Facts speak for themselves: Facebook, (if were granted terra firma), would be the world's third largest country by population ([TIME]), while according to a Experian® Hitwise®, it was the most visited web site for year 2010 ( [Experian] ). Combined with the fact that all high end mobile phones inherently support social networking capabilities, it is obvious that our ways of working, talking and learning have a new social paradigm: the electronic one.
There are many and diverse ways in which social networks can be exploited. Social networks make explicit connections between individuals. The awareness of such connections can be used in several ways. For example, connections between people is a measure of the level of trust between them. This could be a precious information to consider in the design of security and trust solutions. This is especially the case in several ad-hoc mobile domains where it is impossible (or inefficient) to rely on appropriate servers. Also, it has been observed that there are strong dependencies between social relationships and mobility patterns of people [McPher] . Accordingly, it has been recently proposed to exploit social-awareness to perform data forwarding in opportunistic networks, which will be integrated in the Future Internet [Hui] . Furthermore, we observe that new networking services can be defined to exploit social-awareness; in fact, anycast-like communication services that deliver information to all the people belonging to certain communities can be introduced [Mei] . In this context there are quite a few research initiatives, and social networks are a powerful instrument to design innovative and efficient networking solutions.
There is a large number of scientific results proving that a multitude of independent individuals linked in a social network can provide accurate answers to complex problems. Indeed, there are many examples of coordinated intelligence emerging from social networks as in the contributions to Trapster [Trapster] , in which individual contributions allow to build an accurate map of the speed traps deployed in US roads, or as in North Corea Uncovered, in which information provided by individuals allow to build a detailed map of North Corea that otherwise would be secreted by the regime. This concept is often referred to as the wisdom of the crowds and there are a lot of studies trying to figure out how to exploit this simple yet astonishing scientific evidence. In this context, Dr. Duncan -DARPA's Director -recently announced that the study of the potentialities of social networks (seen as a complex network of thinking individuals) will be one of the major focus for her agency. In this sense, social networks may represent a powerful instrument to investigate complex problems.
Starting from this background, we argue that the power of social networks could give rise to new applications:
• the social networking paradigm could provide the trigger for a novel, radical approach towards the issue of monitoring and control of devices, even systems, not based on the traditional approach of closed, centralized systems (as regards decision and logic)
• a social network of devices, systems or even an hybrid network of humans and devices could allow to build a platform which is easier to design, deploy and use, similarly to the way programming languages have evolved from machine centric to people centric approaches.
Research in ICT has started to show early signs of such approaches: in their article "Object-Blog System for Environment-Generated Content", Mawkawa et al. [Maekawa] describe an object-blog system, where personified objects automatically post entries to a Weblog about sensor data obtained from sensors attached to the objects. In "Integrating Social Networks and Sensor Networks", J. Breslin et al. [Beslin] propose the use of social networks as "storage infrastructures" for sensor information.
Following these lines, this paper makes the two following contributions. The first one is extending the use of social networking in the direction of allowing not only communications among persons but also human-machine interaction and machine- Each actor is capable of communicating, reasoning and acting in the context of a Social Network Community. It is also required to provide a common framework for supporting the exchange of messages in a formalised manner, which allows the introduction and application of logic at the agent level. In this system, all interactions of the Social Network are performed at the agent level, meaning that all actors are represented by a specific agent, as follows:
• Human agent. This is an intelligent agent that corresponds to an actual human (a professional, an educator, a researcher or a student), and provides all the necessary functionality to allow a human to interface other agents. For this, it incorporates the necessary User interface that allows: (a) to access data reported by agents, (b) to introduce logic and (c) to create links to agents. Furthermore, it uses information extracted from the human users profiles and it collaborates with other human or logic agents (see next agent type) in order to make suggestions for networks of friends sharing common interests (i.e. a fireman would most probably need to link to an agent with logic about fire detection).
• Logic agent. This is the core agent of the platform and apart from the ability to interface both Human agents and Sensor agents, it incorporates logic that can be applied to the information gathered from the Social Network in order to reason and provide conclusions. The logic is used in order to (a) select other agents to link to (for creating a network of friends), (b) report information on their own or on other agents' logging space, (c) poke other agents for taking specific actions and (d) provide feedback on processed information. As an example, a fire detection agent can link to other agents reporting on temperature, smoke, wind strength and image for a particular area and collect data from them reporting them to its own space (similar to a "wall"). Other agents can read this information and even provide more input in the form of comments, while human agents can translate this information to warnings.
• Sensor agent. This agent is linked to a system of sensors, using an Ingress/Egress interface through which it can poke sensors for information, accept data reports and issue requests. For this, the sensor agent features a driver module that is used to integrate the corresponding sensor or system of sensors. By this, it is possible to use existing sensor infrastructures without the need of any modification at the sensor or sensor network level. Any inherent capabilities of the sensors can be exploited and organized in an efficient way, for instance to manage power consumption or maximize the possibilities of successfully conveying messages in cases of disaster (i.e. sensors destroyed due fire).
• Simulator agent. This agent is similar to the Sensor agent, but instead of implementing the driver module for supporting sensor communication, it implements a Scenario Campaign editor and the corresponding parser that allows the agent to run simulation scenarios, simulating the behaviour of sensors or clusters of sensors. By this, it allows evaluating the use of logic agents and performing measurements on the infrastructure.
The communication between the different types of agents is performed through the Social Network, acting as a Service Bus. The Service Bus defines a formal communication language that can be used for both new and already existing (legacy) infrastructures, using the sensor agents. 
Use of agents in the social network
In this section we describe in more details the operation of each agent type.
As regards the sensors, they can be deployed in various environments, depending on the measurements we would like to take. In a typical sensor network, there are sensors which just receive parameters values from their environment and transmit them to the network, while there are other devices, which are responsible for aggregating/coordinating measurements and deriving results. A common example is that of sensors performing arithmetic operations such as calculating the average of all received values and providing this average as the result of a measurement round. This result is the one which is actually useful to the external user. For this reason, we envision that this can be made widely available through the use of the social network, where the sensors are able to publish their results through the use of the Sensor agents described above. Each sensor agent corresponds to a sensor or a system of sensors and is responsible for performing computations (arithmetic or logical), maintaining a social network profile, where they publish their interests (what type of results do they actually provide -for example temperature), their location and other related metadata, used for their discovery by other Agents sensors. Upon the computation of a new result, each Sensor agent updates its profile with the new information, writing it on its wall. This way, any other agents, "friends" of this one, are able to see the new information and decide whether they need to perform any actions, based on certain rules.
Logic Agents are directly connected to the Sensor Agents, but operate on a higher level; their main responsibility is the information discovery and aggregation and the processing of collected data in order to reach high-level conclusions using custom rules injected in the system by external applications. These rules are referenced to as the logic of these agents and they are introduced through a standardized method. Logic agents, as in the Sensor agents' case, maintain a profile in the Social Network, where they publish their interests and other "personal" information which characterizes them. The agents are friends with other agents and sensors, with which they share common interests, while they can be part of groups of agents and sensors. Groups are used to bring together different types of information which can then be used by other agents to reach complex conclusions. The logic agents keep track of their friends' updates, evaluate the new data coming up and decide whether they use these new data to perform any computation. In the latter case, they are using the logic system component, providing the input coming from their network of friends. The result of the computations is written on their wall, so that their friends can see them and trigger their actions. Furthermore, a Logic Agent can poke or send a message to a friend in case it needs more information. Therefore, a Logic Agent may ask a friend Sensor agent to take more frequent measurements for a given, critical, time period; for example an agent looking for tsunamis, when receiving a result from earthquake sensors indicating that there has been earthquake, may ask the sensors measuring waves to increase the frequency of measurements and calculations. Logic is the component responsible for evaluating measurement results and interpreting them to derive valuable information for users. Logic defines a special language used to create rules that are injected into Logic Agents, which in turn are using input coming from the rest of the system to reach conclusions.
Human agents also have profiles, but in this case these are the profiles of users, and relate to interests in the context of their profession. These profiles have to be linked to the profiles of Logic Agents and for this we envisage the use of ontologies to provide recommendations. A special Directory Service tool is offered, working on a central level and assisting users to select the most appropriate agents to relate to. Again, we envisage the use of wall for exchanging information, but in this case users are able to write in a Human agent's wall possible interests, so that corresponding agents can also post.
Finally, the Simulator agents provide a framework on which simulations can be performed. For this, they incorporate the necessary functionality for executing simulation scenarios, and producing the corresponding sensor-related output, as well as accepting input. In other words, they are able to provide APIs or Ingress and Egress to the sensor or systems of sensors and also to apply the corresponding logic for timing the feedback data from the sensors to the Sensor agents. Specific simulation scenarios corresponding to real conditions (i.e. forest fires, floods, and soil or air pollution) can thus be constructed and executed.
Social relationships between the four agent types are established through the semantics of each agent's operation and scope, which is embedded in its (standard) profile. Using the profile information, agents can discover each other and become friends.
However, this "friendship" does not also mean trust; in social networks the protection of sensitive information is very vital. The agents should be able to define the rules and protect their data by defining access policies. These access policies can be enforced by means of the ciphertext-policy attribute based encryption (CP-ABE) [Sahai] [Bethen] which allows for the data encryption using the access control policy itself. This way, the agents will encrypt the data they publish using some policy defining the logical combination of attributes that have to exist, in order to access them. These attributes are also part of the agents' profile and they are given with a secure way (e.g. smart card).
Application field: Environmental monitoring
Monitoring of environmental data is a very interesting field which allows interpreting and aggregating dynamic environmental parameters used both for health protection and preservation of economic activity. However, in the forthcoming years, this field is facing the major challenge of moving from an expensive, inaccessible to large numbers of researchers, expert technology to a simple, robust, low-cost solution, which will enable deployments to extended spaces (large number of points in a large area) and permanent measurements, with real-time monitoring replacing conventional approaches based on punctual sampling and laboratory analysis.
In addition, recent technological developments provide also new and more efficient solutions for communication infrastructures (e.g. mesh structures), and energy production solutions (e.g. solar energy), which increase the attractiveness and feasibility of this approach in several environments. For instance, both urban sites and rural areas can benefit from the deployment of a network of sensors integrated as we described above. In this framework two major research issues are of interest:
• Provision of intelligent features to the integrated system of systems, including rule-based collaboration and competition between the different entities, and information filtering on a central point of aggregation, so as to optimize the amount of information and increase its relevance and robustness.
• Deployment of decision-making mechanisms on data independently generated by different autonomous systems, which allow the extraction of high value-added criteria.
The ideas presented in this paper provide a possible answer to the above research issues, through the development of intelligent agents that can be used at all stages of information processing:
• Terminal nodes (sensors) to allow the actions of consolidation of information at the base by the actions of competition / collaboration between nodes.
• Routing gateways, with the ability to sort the information gathered from the nodes connected, and prioritize actions and decisions at local level.
• Processing data center, with issues of consolidation and dissemination of actionable information to end users.
AN EXPERIMENTAL PLATFORM FOR LARGE-SCALE SOCIAL NETWORKS
In the previous section, we have presented an innovative application of social networking, where individuals, software agents, and hardware components interact with the goal of obtaining a better control of complex systems. As commented in the Introduction, this goal can be achieved if, as expected, coordinated intelligence emerges as a composition of the local decisions taken by the single actors in the social network.
An important observation here is that coordinated intelligence emerges only at a large-scale, i.e., when the number of actors in the social networks grows up to several thousands. In other words, understanding whether the innovative usage of social networks described in the previous Section is able to achieve its design goals requires testing the devised solutions on a large-scale social network.
It is well known in the community that experimental testbeds provide much more accurate results than those obtained with simulations (see, for instance, the EU funded FIRE initiative [Fire] ). This is especially true when the application to be tested is the result of the interaction between many different and heterogeneous components, as it is the case for the application at hand (recall Figure 1) . Thus, availability of an experimental platform for large-scale testing of social networking applications is a key to the success of innovative applications of social networking like the one described in Section 2.
In the remainder of this paper, we briefly describe a proposal for a large-scale experimental facility for testing mobile social networking applications. Our objective is to build a distributed experimental facility (named FAMOSO -FAcility for MObile SOcial Networking Applications) that can be used by the research and development communities to investigate the characteristics and potentialities of mobile social networks and to test new mobile social networking technologies, services and applications.
Examples of such innovative mobile social networking, besides the one extensively described in Section 2, are:
1. Novel, social-aware networking primitives, such as interest-casting (to deliver a message to users with interests similar to the ones of the sender), community-casting (to delivery a message to all members of a community), and innovative applications building on top of these social-aware networking primitives.
2. Usage of mobile social networks in disaster/emergency situations: profile-based mechanisms will allows users to communicate and share their status and situational awareness allowing personalization on the information communication and evacuation directions for each individual according to his or her abilities, the media available, and the characteristics of the unfolding situation based on information shared by others through the experimental facility.
Our proposed facility does not bind to a specific social network or group of social networks. Instead, it utilizes aggregation technology to extend reach of the facility to virtually any social network that makes available public APIs for its functionality. Moreover, our proposed facility introduces the mobility access to social network through founding itself on a completely standard and open approach, that has been developing in the mobile community over the last 2 years: the Rich Communication Suite, which founds on the IP Multimedia Subsystem technology.
The facility is devised to connect campuses of several universities, including University of Rome "La Sapienza", University of Rome "Tor Vergata", University of Catania, University Carlos IIIMadrid, University College Dublin, and Technical University of Berlin. Prospective users will be students from the campuses who will get free access to a suite of Social Networking Services. The target is to populate the experimental facility with several thousands of students. The potential subscriber base goes up to over 200.000 users.
The major characteristics of the experimental platform will be:
• The platform will be open to third parties interested in testing their mobile social networks applications. To this purpose, a set of open and standard interfaces will be defined so that third parties can deploy in the FAMOSO platform new applications that can interact and cooperate with the existing applications. Also, the facility will include instruments that automatically create reports about the usage of such applications. These reports will be given to the application owners.
• The platform will provide tools for the analysis of mobile social networks and user mobility patterns. This will be of extreme interest for the research community. In fact, while there are initial results on the characterization of social networks, characteristics of mobile social networks (including the new dimension introduced by users mobility) are still unknown.
• The experimental platform will be based on standard solutions. Indeed, it will be mostly based on the Rich Communication Suite (RCS), which is a telco industry led initiative. In fact, RCS has been defined by the GSM Association (GSMA) in which all major companies operating in the mobile communications market are involved. Such choice is fundamental as our platform will be open to third parties that are willing to deploy in commercial networks the applications they test in FAMOSO.
• The infrastructure will be deployed in a virtual environment according to the cloud computing paradigm. In this way, the platform will be expandable as the number of users increases. Also, several problems related to the hardware maintenance and fault management will be avoided. Virtualization will also allow to replicate the environment to multiple instances in case the usage model would require it (e.g. several test and pre-production environments for organizations willing to test complex and resource-intensive applications without affecting the live environment). Finally, it will be easier to plug new application servers for third parties interested in testing their own applications in the facility. The architecture of the experimental platform is shown in Figure 2 and, as we already said, is mostly based on the Rich Communication Suite (RCS), which is an industry led initiative aimed at supporting novel mobile phone communication services. However, the facility integrates novel functionalities that are required to open the platform to the use by third parties and to collect relevant data and analyze mobile social networks. In Figure 2 we can distinguish four layers (we use the term "layer" to be consistent with the 3GPP and OMA IP multimedia subsystem reference architecture), i.e., the Application Layer, the IMS Core Layer, the Security and Privacy Layer, and the Access Network Layer.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed and shortly described an innovative usage of social networking, namely a framework for establishing and operating a social network of heterogeneous actors, where actors can be humans, software agents, hardware components, etc. We have then justified the need of testing such innovative social networking applications at a large scale, and shortly described an experimental facility for achieving such large scale testing.
We believe the ideas presented in this paper will foster further research in the field of innovative social networking applications and large-scale testing.
